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--

Vic Roads is not doing enough to address Motorcycle rider safety. There is a very biased survey currently out by VicRoads aimed at motorcyclists to choose what motorcyclist "think" the motorcycle safety levy currently imposed on motor cycle registration should be spent on, it has questions that focus on spending the current saved money on road repairs, repairs that should be fixed under current government spending, with multiple choice questions like "would you like to see pot holes fixed or more signs showing a bend in the road ahead?" the Motorcycle Safety Levy was never intended to go towards fixing roads, this shows the mismanagement of VicRoads, also along with the lack of care and safety of motorcyclist when it comes to Wire Rope Barriers, Motorcycle riders have been letting their fears known to VicRoads and the government of the danger that Wire Rope Barriers present to not only riders, but emergency services and broken down vehicles for many years, VicRoads has finally admitted recently on their Facebook page that Wire Rope Barriers are deadly to motorcyclists involved in an accident, but still fail to do anything about it.
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